Western Victoria Livestock Exchange

WVLX Market Report
Store Sale - 15th July, 2021
Yarding: 3,816
It was a cold start to the July store sale with agents yarding around 3800 head of cattle. Despite the weather,
competition was strong and consequently we saw prices reach levels that we’ve never seen here before at
Mortlake.
In the grown steers section we saw better lines of steers make around 520c/kg to a top of 572c/kg for steers
weighing between 400-500kg. This would be 30-40c dearer on last month’s sale.
These massive prices flowed on in the weaner category with weaner steers consistently making between
$1800-2200 or 580-640c/kg. Steers in the 200-250kg made either side of 700c/kg.
The demand was just as strong for the heifers with a lot of grown heifers 400+kg exceeding the 500c/kg
mark. Heifers closer to 500kg made 460-490c/kg.
One of the highlights of the day was the weaner heifer category, with a couple of good orders of heifers going
back to breed with, making 560-630c/kg and even more for some heifers closer to 200kg.
Cows & Calves topped at a high $3610 for a pen of Angus heifers with 5-6month calves at food.
There was also a good yarding of F1 and Friesian type steers which sold to a very strong demand once again.
Overall it was an outstanding result for vendors and we look forward to next month’s store sale on Thursday
19th August.
Market Report: WVLX Agent’s Association President, Matt Baxter

Category

Tops

Grown Steers

Top $/h
Top c/kg

$3041.40
572.0

Grown Heifers

Top $/h
Top c/kg

$2647.32
552.0

Weighed Weaner
Steers

Top $/h
Top c/kg

$2284.48
718.0

Weighed Weaner
Heifers

Top $/h
Top c/kg

$2155.66
670.0

Open Auction Weaner
Heifer

Top $/h

$1750.00

Open Auction Weaner
Steer

Top $/h

$1920.00

Top $/h

$2350.00

Top $/h

$3610.00

PTIC Females
Cows & Calves
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Top left: HR & BA Beach presented this great pen of grown Angus heifers that HF Richardson sold for a top of
552c/kg, returning $2278ph.
Top Right: LMB Livestock agent Bernie Grant with vendor Philip Rowett of Marylands who sold a cracking
pen of Angus weaner steers for 711c/kg (just shy of the top price of 718c/kg), making a very handy $1708ph.
Bottom left: IR & JA Rhode had this top pen of Cows & Calves which Charles Stewart & Co sold for a high
$3610ph (pictured are the calves).
Bottom right: These Mills Family Trust Angus weaner steers fetched the top of $1920ph in open auction sold
by Nutrien Ag. With a weight of 221kg they worked out to be a whopping 868c/kg!

Upcoming Sales at WVLX:

Monday 19th July - Prime Market, starts 9am
Monday 26th July - Prime Market, starts 9am
Monday 2nd August - Prime Market, starts 9am
Monday 9th August - Prime Market, starts 9am
Monday 16th August - Prime Market, starts 9am
Thursday 19th August - Store Sale, starts 10am

